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TEn Democratic candidate for Goy.
ernor said at Philadelphia that speech.
making wasnot hisvocation. But there
is a matchless eloquence in the open
months of his money-bags! -

T/rE last report-upon the-lay-delegation
question in the Methodist IChurch, giies
an aggregate vote of 107,0.5, of: which-
-78,586 are affirmative and20,071 negative,
a majority of nearly 50,, for lay-par-
ticipal4wlwu= ";_

A COl:m=779x ofthe principal. friends
of Hon. S. P.-Cnitim as acandidatefor
the tient Presldenci, will meet at Par-
kersburg„ ondthe 2dOfAugust.
At that time and plate, the Chief Justice
will hold a ;ernkef,thCircuit Court.

THATPitc4er corruption 'Thud has a
powerful fascination for allthe opposition
editors. They can't think, talk' or write
about anything else but money. With
money-bags,ibr their candidate, they may
be expected to harp`upon that -single
stringna longas the nasixholds ord.

Gm. G. W. CASS learns_ from one. De-
mocratid paper thathe was laid aside "on
politic grounds merely,"- but that his
party "loctk forward anxiously to the day

[ when they can bestow those honors upon
him which he well deserves." Yes ! and
they Will „never cease to look forward.
Another or the party prints, commends
him as "a Democrat in whom there isno
guile." For "guile," read-"cash," and
we shells.* the ,'!politicgcound" upon
which he Will •

'

A CONViDrnalg of Ainerican
ogists meets to-day_at l'oughkeepiie, New
York. Among other sUbjecti to be con-

Aidered, not ate kart important will re-
late,to the position which the study of
other languages, dead and 'should
occupy in our edneationd system.,,, The
meeting be attpede.#l by mapy , of the
most prominent linguists and scholars of
the conntry,land 'valuable contributions
are likely to be made to the storeofpublic
information upon all matterspertinent to
popular Instruction. _

Brent has so long and nobly maintain-
ed her peaceful revolution that it re
doubles our,rearet to learnofthe present
Carnet outbreak., It is still comfortable
to reflect that these disorders are charge-
able, not to the ftepublicans, but
reactionary. adherents Of a pretender who
always representedihnextrezne doctrines
of an absolute despotism. Since' It is to
be no more a mere rivalrybetween;two
branchei of onefamily, this Carliit Insur-
rection will be summarily crasheihin the
name of the Spanishpeople.

itifEareqr c.tetlitspitreciates sorapidly
and surely abrola; that ou'r Treasury offi-
cials no longer doubt 'their ability to re-
place our ticiteivithanother bond
at as low ante as four and bal6 This
would save us over thirty millions in an-
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nual interest. It was doubtless in view
of these facts that the Democracy at Bar
risbnrg concluded it was not worth their
while to say anything more about bond
taxation and greenbackredemption. That
issue is very dead,for which we' mingle
our tears with those of the - Pittsburgh
Post; we are both sadly grieved.

meat of the present Eno:dive will he
of more value, when somebody succeedsin showing that any of Gov Gna#spredecessors-have done more, or ev,n as
much, to guard. the prerogative "gainst
any form of abuse. /

e
AWAKE': AROUSE:-

--7
-

Ifthe Republicans of Pennsylvania are
apathetic and indiffer,4 the Democrats
are not. Never were they more vigilant
and laborious than/at this very moment.
If hard and prilstent 'work will give
them• the crown of victory in October,
they mearyt/o win and wear it. True,
they arnot making an active campaign,
in the,ordiniwy meaning of that term; nor
do they intend to niake such an one un-
le,forced. into it, by movements on the

'Republican side. They believe their
chances to be better with a "still hunt,tthan with , a "loud" hunt. For many
years pait they have joined in well de-
fined issues, have gone before the people,
with all the powers of argumentationand appeal they could master, and hav
been beaten at, all points. Repeated delfeats have not 'only taught them caution,i
but have dictated the employment of a
different strategy. -

They are aware that the Republicans,
in a certain sense, are sated withvictories,
and lulled, by over confidence, that their
ascendancy, cannot be shaken. These
are both delusive and perilous states of
mindfor individuals or parties, charged
in any manner with high missions, to I
fall into. While they remain therein,
they are, with comparative ease, taken at
disadvantage and overcome.

Nor is the only danger which has
arisen from the multiplied and brilliant
triumphs of theRepublicans. Whilethey
have indicated in the sight of all men the
great elementary ideas which gave them
their distinction, they have, through the
propitious orderings of Providence, been
enabled to go much farther thanthey had
faith originally to propose or conceive
possible. As they advanced, unexpected
doors were opened before them. Even
the difficnities and dangers they were
called to confront, and which arose outof
the very earth on which they stood, con-
tributed both to their hardihood to dare
and to their strength to achieve. Mean
time, the domination they attained, pro-
duced heart-burnings and alienations
among them. If party ambitions were
gratified, individual aspirations were
often left unsatisfied. In the divisions of
the honorsand emoluments consequent on
victories, it was simply impossible to
meet the wishes and expectations of all,
and hence innumerable disappointments

IIx is quiteprobable that the newGov- were inflicted. The possession of gov-eriOrof Virginia, Warazezi,,willbefoundl erzunental patronage proved, as ft always
supporting the policy of Federal legis- I must, a source of weakness rather than
lation, as administered by Gen. Cesar' of power. Various personal griefs exist,in that State. The Governor cannot co- which paralize net afew °four most activeoperate in the purposes of the Conser-1 and effi cient workers. It is full time forvalves who aided in his election, and a all these seriously to, consider whether,
rupture between them IS confidently pre. for low reasons of thia kind, they can ofdieted. Since his election, 'he has com- ford toimperil:the'consummation of themitted himself to Republican ideas and great work-.which now depends on theto the support of the National Adminis- ratification of the fifteenth amendmenttration too decidedly to leave to the De- and the proper . reorganization of themocracy any hope otrzianipelating. him Union. We have no doubt thatwhen theas their ready tOol. His Executive Pow- i case shall be presented in this light, thatera, beYand the approval of Legislative personal dissatisflictions will be dismiss-actsrare limited, and with a two.thirds ed, and' that considerations of a higher
majority against Wm* hecouldaccomplish ordef will be gladly permitted to bearreally nothing, in resistance to the rebel,sway.eurrentPurged ofitsdisqualifiedmem-What is most needed, just now, is forhers, the-Legislature will be more than the leaders of the -Republican organize-two-thirds Republican, and theExecutive tion to take an exact view of the situation

.
._

.influence may then be felt and then adopt the mea sures which are
needful. The masaes await the signals
or these, they have chosen for that pur-
pose, and are impatient to respond to any
proper call upon their activity!

The Republicans of the State cannot
afford at this crisis to lose the Governor
and the Imiance of power in the Supreme'
Court. Importaht measures remain to
be consummated, and vital principles to
beestablished by judicial decrees.

A-year from next winter tha State will
have to be divided into Congressional
and Legislative districts. To surrender
this power into the hands of the Demo.
crate, will be to remit the State into their
possession, to be wrenched away again
only by pfodigious outlays of time and
effort.

AMONG thefirst advicesfor the press, by
thenew French Cable, we lia!ea report
thata third line isprojected directfroni the
English to the American Coast. ,The
project will be anaccomplished fact within
two years.; ,,The revenues_: to . the 'first

trtCable- have' been enormous, .Cons tly
increasing in the face of 'reductions i the
tariffto a‘figure now but onetwegtifl i of
the original rates. The charges /stillal8811:five times too large. A brief in.
should be transmitted for not mu th)five dollars, and at that rate the ilt,bree
lines would all be occupiedarli',with
handsome profit to the'owners. I

IT is now 'underst,ool
GALBRAITH was appoh alignof
the Democratic Commit aere ;nat-
ter of form, it being arranged that he
should decline and/ let Randall in with
his Philadelphia/crowd. The Committee
play this littlegame, hoping to humbug
the public/as to their foregcine plans for
the distrßiution of thePacker corruption-
fund. /In the meantime, the friends of
Gen/Cass must feel highly flattered by
the temporary selection of the Erie gen-
tleman, whom the Pittsburgh Poat ex-
pressively eulogizes, in its certificate that
Gen. CASs "had no more active opponent
before the Convention than Mr. Gal-
braith!' ,

THE Philadelphia Age remembers that
"HENRY W. Wn.m.e‘fds,.the Radical can-
didate for Judge.of the Supreme Coast,
was the leader.of the Allegheny county
repudiators, the 'open advocate of that
Radical schente." The Age should •not
trust to a, memory so treacherous. , Its
specific accusation, has been. heretofore
made, by a bitteropposition, against an-
otherzentleman, a citizen of this county,
ofthe same name. and lately, tilt not
now, in public life; :but ;ever ,before
against the Judge. The Age confounding
the two'gentleme.n, errs front ranch igno-
rance and still more recklessness. The
Pittsburgh Post, which repeats the slan-
der, although it may bepresumed toknow
the truth, has yielded simply to another
proclivity, which it is *holly needless to
specify. Will either.of the two journals
correct its misstatement ?

WE QUOTE from the little speech o
Hon. ASA PACKER at Philadelphia:
“I will endeavor to do my part to leadyou, as you.have placed me in the van,to victory, if possible—and if not. I antcertain the defeat shalt not be attributable

to a Zack of anything that /can do. (Ap-
plause and cheering.) -

• 4,You will excuse me froth-making a
speech at this time, for talking Is not apart of my vocation. (Applause.) Thereare those whose vocation and calling it Isto tack: mine is to work! (Voices, sogood,
good; ihat'a what wewant,” andcheering.)
I MI/leave the talking for those whoseforte it is, and will endeavor, foc myself,to domy shareof the work." .

There is a charmingly simplefrankness
in these revelations. The candidate is
conscious of his inability- to make set
speeches, but howsignificantly hepledges
himself to anoier. form of usefulness!
There "shall be no lack of anything he
can do," and he means "to dohis share."
And "thatt,s what we want," howled the
hungry wolves abouthim! He can't talk,
he can't write, but he can buy the Democ-
racy, body `and' soul! The people will
see about this.

A CORILESPONDENT asks
How much publicity was given to the

applications for pardon of John W. Rob-
inson, the Halls, the first pardon •of
young Slime, indtof others within the
sphere of every man's knovßedge in Al-
legheny county? '

In cacti and all ofThe cases here re-
ferred to, notice of the pending oPPlics'

advertised intion was , some journal of
this city, in strict, complianee with the
ExecutiVe requirement. It 4 possible
that these advertisements werepurposely
inserted'in the obscurest ofthe city preset
and In the mustiest of typo, but no Ex-
ecutive_Oder oansFaxd against that hay.
evasion of-its spirit.,-:Governor GiUnT
has never made a eatery exception to
hie nitb insisting -upon proof of publica-
tion in someloin' journal ofregular issuc,
before to will Consider any application
for his clemency. He then examines the
recommendations, the names of the
signervitnd their - leading reasons being
regularly reported at th.: annual meeting
of theLegOlature. It is evident, there•
fore, that ourcorrespondentcannot make
goodthapointtbat world iikey
cisms~upon the sound and honest judg.

In view of-all the facts we appeal to
Republicans, here and throughout the
Commonwealth, to shake offtheir apathy,
to cease bickering and contentions, to
promptly close up their .ranks, and enter
Ilgorotudy upon the work beforethem.
A simultaneous onset, such as we made
last year, and oh several-previous °ces-
sions, :7111 quickly deeide the fate of the
Held in our favor. Up, men ! andat them.

The Cotton Crop.
The general report of the cotton crop is

highly encouraging. Alongthe Atlantic,
coast large quantities of fertilizers have

,been used,' great care has been exercised
in the selection of seed and better imple.-
.ments employed, • while the laborers are
more faithful and reliable. = It is stated
that the whole area planted is about 15
per cent. greater than last. year, increaa.
ing the surface in, 'cotton.:to fully 8,000.-
000 acres.-,-Tennesiee Virginia; Ken.
tucky and Missourire port :a slight decline
in acreage.':while the increase is given as
fellows: North,Carolina, 10 per cent.:
South Carolina,.0 per cent.; Georgia, 18
pir cant.; Florida, 25 per cent; Alabama,
8 per ant.; Mississippi, 'l4 per cent.;
Louisiana,-16" per cat.; Texas,-88 per
cent; per Fent,

.. .

A slung duteous- feet long and fifteen
inches tuiongli atthe thickest pointisre-
ported to have been killed by s.Mt.llail,

tostanein Richland county kfew 6ys ago. Re
atackett it„% it hoe; but 10411y,
climbed jonicis - 4ik, *giverthe.oakeibrokilis back:With' *daft
hopped its head off with the hoe.

Tin Nashville Btate Journotprints the
following letter: -

del of Protection, isexceedingly refresh-
ing in this warm weather. An ardentopponent of Free Trade has fainlshed ns
with the following interpretation of the
posters, not, by any meansconfining him-
self to thestrict wording of the original:
. The British Free Trade League (yelept
"Americsn,") composed of coutrioutors
to the noble oAlabama," hold

That we have the same right tosell our
goods on 'American soil, through oar
American' agents, that any "Yankee"

TREASURY DEP&ETMENT.WASHINGTON, D. C., S SJuly 16, 1869.
Hon. W. B. Stokes, Nashville, Tennessee:

Mi DAB Sin: lam inreceipt of your
letterrelating to the political contest in
Tennessee. \

I ant greatly Interested inyour success •
—believing that the future political
character and general prosperity of the
Statedepend largely\upon the continu-
ance of the Republicanparty in power.

It is quite likely that Mr. Ranter isre-
ceiving the support of uienibers of the
Republicanparty, but it is `certain that
he is also receiving the unanimous sup-
portof enemies of theRepublicah\party,
the enemies ofthe Congressional plan of
Reconstruction, andof theprinciplee)em-
bodied in the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Amendments to the Constitution of the`
United States. The interests of the loyal
peopleofTennessee, both whiteand black,
especially the interests of the black pea
pie, tue te be promoted, and the rights of
all are obe made secure by your suc-cess. beplatform of the party is not so
good an' indication oftheir purpose as can
be obtained from a knowledge of the po-
litical character and opinions-ofthe men

lewho co trol the party. lam sure thatyou, an those who are supporting youin Tenn ssee, will sustain the principles
of the R publicah party, but we have no
right to xpect that those who for eight
years have opposed the government and
resisted measures for its reconstruction,
are now to yield cheerful support to the
Republican party. ,

Very truly yours,
.

Gao. S. Boirrwgm..

That we should be free to seek our
OWLI welfare in selling our goods—pirate
ships included—even tbouch we should
ruin every American manufacturer and
ship builder.

That gofer as we are deprived of these
rights we are in slavery. •

That, having had the advantage of
four hundred years of the "protective
system" At home, we are nowfully pre-
pared to offer the blessings of free trade
to the rest of mankind.'That, having reduced the laboring manto hopeless servitude in the old country,we offer the same blessed Condition tohim in'America. • •

That it is demoralizing to the countryto turn quiet farms into manufacturingvillages.
That the present high prices for grainand other farm products are the results

of the “protective system," caused by the
'"tear,"and should be immediately-re-duced so as to prevent further demorali-zation of the farmers. •

That purely in the.interest of moralitywe propose to set forth,. from time totime, other reasons in favor of the Ina-
mortal principles offree trade, and showthe blessings that wili•reFult to the free
American people (whom we dearly love)from their universal adoption.

W. LAIRD, President.
• RAPHAEL SEMMES, Sec'y.Yearly membership 25 eta , including

a share in, the stock of the "Alabama."

CITY AND SUBURBAN:
Interesting Religious Ceremonies—Lay-

ing of the Corner-Stone of the John
Wesley Chapel, Allegheny.
On Sunday afternoon last, at half past

two o'clock, a very interesting religious
ceremony was held-in Allegheny on the
occasion of the laying of the corner-stone
of the new John Weiley Chapel onPor-
ter alley, between Roberts and Arthurs
streets. Among the distinguished cler-
gymen present were P.ev. Bishop Lo-
gum°, Rev. Dr. D. B. Matthews,Rev. Dr.
N. H. Williams and other well known
and zealous divines. Dr. Matthews
preached the sermon of theoccasion from
Ist Peter. 2d chap., 6th verse: "BeholdI lay in Dort a chief corner-stone, elect,
precious; and he -that believeth on himshall not be confounded." The elo-quence and beauty of the sermon im-
pressed all with the highability, culture
and zeal of the gifted preacher. The ad-
dress occupied an hour and a quarter in
its delivery, and was listened to withmarked attention by the-vat audience
present, and left a deep impression on
all who heard it. At the conclusion
of the sermon a collection was
taken up, and old and young, white
and colored, generously contributed.
An imposing procession was then
formed, tbe four old trustees of the
church leading. the members of the Con-
ference, the Rev. Bishop and clergy Yel-
lowing, singing under the direction of
Rey. Dr. Williams an appropriatehymn.
As the place was reached the stone was
filled with rare and valuable coins andOther historical documentswhen it was
sealed andset toplace. Theßishop then
made a beautiful and eloquent address,
after which prayer and benediction fol.
lowed and the great concourse separated
for their homes.

-The site of the chipel has been par.
tially occupied by a rather old structure
capable ofaccommodating perhaps sev-
eral hundi•ed people. Owing to the in-crease in the 06bgregatiozi, it has been
found necessary to erect an addition to
thy building, which will probably makeits capacity twice as great as it is now.
The liberality evinced in the contribu-
tion of the necessary funds for the build-ing purposes is very creditable to thecolored people. The lot upon which the
addition will be erected was the property
of the congregation from the first. The
work will be pushed forward with allthe expedition possible, and in a fay
mouths the congregation- wilt doubtlesshave a place of worship which, for neat-
ness and accommodation, will compare
favorably with any in this vi4nity.

A Romance Condensed.
On the sultry afternoon of June 25th,

1869,when the sun was obscured by the
smoke from the Point, a solitary police-
man might have been seen walking his
beat along Market street, towards Water
street, st which point were congregated
two women and one man, engaged in
loud and boisterous conversation. The
females attempted to settle the difficulty
by a fight, when the man interfered,
whereupon the polioeman, whom we
shall call Garrison'arrested the trio and
conducted them to the watchhouse,
where we learned the cause of the diffi-
culty to be as follows: The namesof the
parties arrested were Harvey. Morgan,
Mary Morgan and Hannah Leslie. It is
alleged that about nine yearssince when
Harvey was a youth of twenty •five sum,
mere, he met In Wales, the country of .his birth, Mary, of whom he became
enamored, and who in duetime became
his wife, ne promising to love,, cherishprotect, land cling to her through
sickness and in health. After fonr•years
of wedded bliss, Harvey concluded tocome to America to try his fortunes,
promising to send for Mary assoon as he
had located himself on this side of the
fish pond. Here.Mary's story, sofar es
her personal knowledge extends, closes
for the present. On,arriving in tale clty
Harvey met Hannah Leslie, the sight of
'name bewitching face caused him toforget Mary.> who was in Wales, andtransfer his protection. to the charming
Hannah. with whom ho.his resided un-
til the present time. A short time since
they emigrated to Ohio, but returned re-cently. During their, absence from.thecity, Mary being unableto obtain intellt.gence from her husband,came across chi,water in search of him and met him forthe first timein company with Hannah,
at the place mentioned. It appeared
from what we could learn of the affair,
that Harvey and Hannah had householdgoods worth several hundred dollars,which Mary was desirous of obtaining
possession of. The parties deposited 525each for • theirappearance this morning,when there will probably be asequel tothis story, if not another side.Subsequently information was, made
before Alderman Thomas against Mor-gan for desertion, and Hannah for forni-cation, by their opponent, upon whichthey were arrested and locked up-forabearing. It le said they intended leav-
ing the city, their money, and , sorrows,here for a more congenial olime,,whentheir expectations wersenddenly aipped
by this last cruel turn Offate.

,Friel Trade EntrrprislinPittsburgh. "

The wallaand fence corners of the eitY
were yesterday handsomely decorated
with !taming poster., settingforth the

and 'ailiantam of;thesystem of
IFV4 Trade. TheVosterw are artistioandvrtpensive 1064Sof typographical
'rand the enterprisewaktV:prompted their
distribution inPittsburgh, the very cita-

South Pittsburg's, Councils, f _

The regular monthly meeting of the
South Pittsburgh Councils was held last
evening in Justice Barker's office.
Present—,Messrs. Brown, Kier, Haines,
Humphreys and Sheargold. Bargess
Roberts in the chair.

The minutes of. the last meeting wereread and'approved.
The bill of JohnPhillpot, for work andlabor done on streets, amounting to1432 50, was approved.
The Clerk read an ordinance author-izing a contract to be entered into withMr. A. Patterson for street markers andmetallic numbers for houses. The ordi-nance was read three times and passed.
On motion of Mr. Brown the Philadel-phia _plan of numbering the houses inthe borough was-adopted.
Several bids were offered for the gra-

ding and paving of 'Chestnut alley.
That of Messrs. Scanlon dr Shouse, whooffered to do the work, in a workmanlikemanner, using the best stoneprocurable,and a attom of twelve inches of Alle-gheny gravel, at the rate of $1,20 persquareyard, was accepted.
Mr Mulholland was electedStreet Com-

missioner of the borough for the unex-pired term of one year.
On motion of Mr. Humphreys thebur-gess was authorized to secure the servi-

ces of A. M. Brown, EN., in defending
the borough in the snit brought against
it by Christian Wedekind.
it will be remembered that Mr. Wede-kind is the gentleman who fell over theaide of the road leading up to Mount

Washington, and was injured somewhatthereby. He lays his damages at tenthousand dollars.
On motion of Mr. Brown the StreetCommissioner-was ordered to repair theMount Washington road.
Mr. Haines moved that Bingham street,

from Third to Fourth, and • Chestnut;from ,First to Third, begraded and paved
and that the Burgess be authorized tore-mire bids. Carried.

On motlcn adjourned.

Base Ball.
The weather has been rather

unoropituos the last few days, tar
the exercise of this national spOrt, andas
a consequnce the Baltic. of Wheeling,
who have been in the city, have bad no
opportunity to Medi their object,' as
much to the chagrin ofour players as to
themselves. Tvio matches were arrang-
ed for, were cot menced at the timesdesignated, and were both suddenly
closed •by he falling rain. The game
yesterday In this respect was but a rep-
etition of that- attempted on. Saturday,
with the exception that. the third inning
was. reached when the shower came.The two innings had been played with a
tallyof threeruns for each club. Inthethird, the Olympic. gained nine rune,•and the Baltic Live,. with one man to goout, when game was called. A large com-pany had assembled and considerable in.
terest was felt in the match, which wasthus so unsatisfactorily terminated, TheBattle's leave for home this morning
very much disappointed at the result,but it is probable they will return sometime during • the season. They carry
with them the good wishes of all withthey became acquainted.

An OMelak Art Gallery.
One of the most pleasant andattractive

public offices, in eittiel city, is that of
Superintendent Mothindkiss, of theAl-
legheny Fire Alarm, located In the third
story of the City Building. The Fire
Alarm apparatus, all bright and shining
as a mirror, with itscurious and delicate
mechanism, of itself Is anInteresting fee-
-titre, but added to this the loverof fine
arts may pass sway time very agreeably
in an examination of the -paintings,
drawinge, statuettes and otherevidences
of taste which adorn the walls and ap.
propriate ,niches on every aide. The
paintings and drawings are nearly ,all
the handiwork of fir. McCandless,
durinz his Itisure moments, and .tiould
reflect credit upon anastret of consider-
ably less modest pretentiowt. One of them
designed fromrecollection, represents a
Camp scene in •Old Virginia," Isnd bears
with it to many a "blue coat" the mem. I
ory of days now gone.

Thronguout, • -the offics ban a cosy,
neat anti pleasant appearance. which is
in every way creditableto the culture
and taste of the ocinpant.

AIlosroi negress„ 17years ofage, has
two perfect heads and four arms andfour
legs. In other words she consists oftwo
bodies, which, uniting half way down
the spine, continue one body to the end
of the opine, and then separates. Thewoman enjoys perfecthealth and &aver-
se; intelligently. Beth countenances are
well formed, and resemble each other.
The womanialks with both mouths todifferent persons at the same time, andon different topics. She talks freely and,answered several questione put to her.Inreply to the interrogatory. if the twoheads did notquarrel someumes the said.they used to dispute, but they hadlearnedbetter tiow. She can raise one orall tburarmsat the.same time, orput forTiardpne
or all her lower.; Bulbs. She eats. -andsleePs well, and says she *Pigs life She,was born .11outh, and whenbe-
twee*onoandtwo years gime.was old;by her skeeter for $BO,OOO.

Tan British Royal Humane Society
has issued the following hints: "Avoid
bathing within two hours after a meal,
Avoid bathing when exhausted by fa-
tigue or from any other cause. Avoidbathing when the bodi Is cooling after
perspiration: but—bathewhen the body
is warm, provided no time is lost in get-ting into the water. Avoid chilling thebody by sitting or atanding naked on thebanks or in boats after having been inthe water. Avoid remaining too long inthe water—leave the water immediatelythere is the slightestfeeling of chilliness.Avoid bathing altogether in the open air.if, after having been a short time in thewaters'there fs a sense of .chilliness withnumbness of the hands and feet. Thevigorous and strong may bathe *early inthe morning on an empty stomach. Theyoung, and those that are weak, had bet-
ter bathe three houra after a meal—the,best time for such is from two to threeihours after breakfast. Those who aresubject to attacks of giddiness and faint-
ness, and those whe suffer from palpita-
tion and other sense of discomfort at the
heart, should not bathe without first con-
sulting their medical adviser.

GRACE GREENWOOD tells a story 111118.
trating a new method ofcuringthose who-
are inclined to suicide. The father of afamily, after two attempts to make away
with hitt:melt, at length succeeded in
shooting himself through-the heart.: His' -
widow, an energetic, sensible woman,perceived that her eldest daughter wasinclined to follow; the footsteps of her
father, even unto death. The motherwatched her daughter narrowly, and one
day found her soon after she had swung
herself off from an old chest in the garret.She cat her down and tenderly brouehtherto. Then, taking the knottedhalfer, •
she vigorously laid it over her shoulders,
saying:- "I'll put a atop WildssuicidingtI'm not going to have it ran in our fam- •
ily, I'll have you understand."- This
treatment was successful in checking the
mentaldisease.

TALKING SHOP.-A farmer in a remote
district of the Yorkshire (England) wolds
recently met a country rector who had
been two years absent on travel. "Mr.
Rector," said the farmer, "you've been
to the ioly Land, I hear." "I have,'John, 'and got safe . back,

-
you see."

, "Well, I often thou't I'd like to hear
-about the- spbt. It's"-a fine country, I
lay." "Well," said the rector, "1 saw„Lebanon and Jerusalem, and the twelve
palm trees;and the wells of water in the
great desert; and we went across the Jer-
dim, and we went up Mount -"
"Excuseme interruptite yon, Mr. Rec-tor, noo. But if it be a lair, question,
boo was turmets (turnips) looking out
yonder ? "

-

LORD CECIL, the crazy Evangelist who
travels .sbout Canada, sings a parodynven
more blasphemous than that English re-vival hymn which substitutes. "Come to
God" for "Tommy Dodd," in" the put-house melody of that name. My Lordrecently treated hisfellow passengers on
a St. Lawrence steamboat. to a hymn tothe tune "Champagne Charlie," the re-
frain of whicliwas •

"Christian Charlie it lily name I - •
Christian Charlieisms name.!Always ready for my God • •Always ready for mythad eta.. ate

ONE OF THE MOST -ASTOUNDINGCURES EVER - PIIBLISHED-AT-TESTED B 1 OVER •FIFTI WIT-
NESSE!".
The remarkable cure of :Mu ilaber, of Beaver

county, is one 7o-thy ofmore than a passing
notice, especlaliy when so manypersons are Mai'-

,

tering not only with diseases of the eyes, and
partial or total blindnesS, butlikewisewlth other
chronic ailments which Dr..Keyser his treated
with such astounding success.

The lady concerned was doomed to perpetual
blindness, Which through Dr. Berger's skill was
Completelyremoved. the truth ofvrltich has been
vouched for by a, gmtlielent number of witnesses
to establish the fact beyond all cavil. The sub-
joined letter from the young lady's;brother
'Peaks for itself_

De. BarSee—This IS the ratof names that Ihave to the cure or my sister. Chrastlanktisher.They were all wilileg to put their same; down.and ,were very much astonished to see that youbrans htbersight's°soon.. Hy mo hersends herthe-ks to you: she says"you areoneortheirreat-est- men in the w0r1d..., ehe Bays Itwe had notcome across you eb-believes her child would notbe living at this thee.-We all jobs in sendingour love andresoects to you.
- 'P. ISIDIS,

- North Sewickley.
We, the underslgned, know of the cure of

Idlas Fisher, and bear nulwgfaith:thug to the
fact above stated.

CUBIST/AN Fie MR.
Sitio itteitan, (brother.)BRALLILY.Taylor ay.nue. Allegheny.ErGINE MCCAeIir ICT.
LoCrI9A FISHAH., (her Mace.)

0;H. Brown. Philip Friday Rachel Friday.H. N. Teckle. A. li. CarrollWm. Jenkins.E. W. Leven. haei Harris, J. A. Fleming,darter. S ,san Leaman.- Eliza. Hyde.C.B. netineburg ElLraLevendor. T. L. Tonng,Win. Alison, • fer,- . ag,
J.Levendorfer. J. F. IllteltelL dorler
A. tiardner. Robvendorfer Moriison.A. In. Morriton Manead, Makead,Isabella Dobbs, N.Fankhouser. D:Wisher.G.Fisher (ben Lizzie "Mahead,' Tillie ?delved,T. M. Mahead, Thos. unbend, Leon Alliso,„Mary J. erown, Jane A. Morton J. C.Mary J.Weiler, N. IL Hazen. 31aryH.Mottonsem. H Morton Ezra Hazen, Jennie Vy ilson,C. M. %Ligon. /nary E.Wihon Mary Patten, ,Jennie atten, Martha Patten, James Patten.Cladte E.Dobbs, Jennlea.Dobbt J.•W: Dobbs,I. Dobbs. Wm. R. Penori C. Fisher,Willismina Fisher. (ben mother.)Deafness. Hard Hearing. Discharges from theRat, Polypus ofthe „Ear, Catarrh. 11.7Z91311, Bllndkyes, inflamed Bo es, and every ,species of SoreEyes and ars 'Rupture. Tarlococele:Enlarg dLimns Rivl:en Veta.4, -Clewatee••Legs ,and thevarious diseases of the skin andliair.successfulmtr aced. •

DM KEYSER:. may be consu NO every dm,until 111 o'u.ock. at bbi on ore, 161Ltbezty. street.and from 1 to 3 o'clock at ata.0tace.2,70.420

THE WORLD 040vFli,
Thehuman stomach has been ashamefullyper-.

seented organ. ;nitre was.* time ashen tor every.cterellcilon ofduty it -au. initathed .wily huladone ofthe most disgitatlrijimditanierms drugs.
In vain it releetedltiem, and lliterally) returned
them upon the hands ofthose irhoadministered'them. They mere fbrzed upon !tuella andagain.
until its solvent pliwer was thoroughly drenched
out of it. • . ' '

The world Is wiser now than itWas In that dru-
.tic era, when forlops purgation 'and mercurial

salivation were whatArtemu Ward would have
called the "main holt' , ofThe faculty, in cases of
dyspepsia and liver complaint. •

The great mod: rn femedy for intimation and
bfillousntes Is RUSTETTItTriI STOMACH ism-TIiR.S. a preparation which ins the meritacorn.bluingItPalat*ire flavor-with:-such tonic apem-en. raid antibilions ProPertire.. as were neverheretofore untied In sue medicine. • -
Ithas been discovered, at lut, that sink people

are not Eke the fabled Titans, who found pros-
tration sorefreshing that when knocked coma,they rote from:the earth twice as vigorous as De-fbre. 5tben an Invalid ispre tralen bYDow 'rill
depleting drugs. he Isapi, to stayprostrated :and
the debilitated being. aware of the Vet, Prefers
the but/dins up to the knocking ,ffoion rystern of

Htninent.STETTlSßniBITTERS meets the. replies-
Muds of therational medicalphilosophy winoh
at present prevails. ISIS a ,vasriketly'pure nen.
table middy. usbreeng• the. three lnlgoatant.
ProPtlllas Of .4 pyttrantlyet_u lowa. and alter-ative. It forting*eneomrlusllin Macau: in.
rig or.tes • and. reatitallsealthetorpid eteputh,
and liver, and Stollal Mist, • m,illi*, atm/eft,
the, atentire ateola vellePtha nioluld chntlitlort.

In summer. when the enfeebling tobs
/endersdetur humansrLOLts Orsolguillkshptlitotitteherilidersahttdoldlietakelias-
eptdeMlC diatom. t

MEZZ2
MESE


